More Positive

- Generous tree canopy
- Places to linger
- Clearly marked crosswalks
- Green streets
- Generous sidewalks
- Parklet, Reimagined public space
- Affordable restaurants
- Bike boxes
- Painted streets
- Protected bike lanes
- Small, narrow public spaces
- Fun streets
- Dancing in the street
- Polesless streetlights
- Station #5 Precedent images: Streetscape

More Negative

- Benches create vagrancy...sad but true. Until streetscape is realized...bad idea!
- Affordable restaurants
- Pop-up restaurants
- Dancing in the street
- Small, narrow public spaces
- Fun streets
- Station #5 Precedent images: Streetscape

In response to: “Could you see interesting stormwater management techniques on West Main?" "On side streets and alleys - Ridge to Valley"